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rcd

aColouritselfisadegreeofdarkness."(l'I'hereisblackandwhiteandthenthereisred.

Red is a primitive colour - one that attracts. It is something diffcult to resist or conquer.

Commonly associated with fullness, rtd is the colour of the heart and of inflamed passion.

It is the colour of the planet of Mars and the infernal worlds of war and demons. A colour
of rage rnd sacrifice, flares and fla;gsranger aid racing blood, 6re and a candle's licking
flame.

Red is the colour of the setting sun and of the glaring world after you have starrd into its
blaze. Redisalsothecolourofourcontainedinsides-belovedandterritorial. Sanguine.

It is hidden and held in by the pallor of our skin covered flesh. Only the ethereal,

transpartnt, and aerial is barred to rcd for it is blue which best expresses these qualities.
-rhe blood of sensibility is blue." rzr

As the carnal colour of uncontrollable passion and animal instinct, red speaks against itself.

aThe symbol of rcd lies not simply in the image, but in the radical plurality of meaning."
TrihnTMinh-haseesredasthecolour-signofcontingency. aAtonceanunlimitedand

profoundly subjective colour,' the ecstasy of red is that of transgression. Its embrace is that

ofthe acceptance ofour limited capacity to knowand understand the world. Red is the

colour used to challenge our fixed visions of art and culture. Red reminds us "that society

cannot be experienced as objective and fully constituted in its odeq rather only as

incessantly necomposed diverging forces wher€in the war of interprctation reigns., tct

Thert arc a multiplicity of ways in which individuals seek to manifest their identity within
the mechanisms of a broader cultural context. This multifarious 'identity' is never fixed, lt
is always reinterpreted or reconstituted with reference to changing contextual relations. lt
is thus not unlike the colour which we call red.

Lyotard writes that "words are a medium for speech as colours are for yision or sound is

forhearing... T'hedefinitionofawordisitsusage. Andusageisahomelesswandering

and a faithfulness to an absent voice. It is without end., r.u
,To think that red is rcd, no matter whether the red is that of blood or that of a rose, is to

for8et that there is no rcd without non-red elements, and no single essential red among

teds.'(st
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